LinkedIn Learning

In partnership with Human Resources and the Center for Career and Professional Development, Library and Technology Services is pleased to announce the launch of LinkedIn Learning, available now to all Lehigh students, faculty, and staff.

Formerly known as lynda.com, LinkedIn Learning is a leading online learning platform that helps anyone learn business, software, technology, and creative skills to achieve personal and professional goals. It provides thousands of on-line courses curated based on the career path, role, and interests of the learner, offering a highly personalized, data-driven learning experience.

LinkedIn Learning Content: www.linkedin.com/learning (use your Lehigh Username and Password), or use the Direct Link.

Note: You are not required to have a LinkedIn profile in order to access the video content.

LinkedIn Learning in Higher Education:

Benefits of Connecting your personal LinkedIn Account:

More resources:

- Faculty Resources for LinkedIn Learning
- How to activate your LinkedIn Learning at Lehigh account
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